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FORE WORD
Method
This brief paper is based on interviews and a limited literature review of issues relating ta
the situation of civil society in contemporary Mexico and more generally i Latin America.
The author undertook more tha 40 interviews (sec Appendix MI) during visits ta Mexico
City, and the states of Morelos, Oaxaca, Tabasco and Veracruz, and during participation
at the Latin American Regional Consultation of CIVICUS, in Cartagena, Colombia.
Interviews with individuals from Guanajuato, Guererro, the State of Mexico, Sinaloa and
Tamaulipas were undertaken in Mexico City and Cartagena.

Through the kind invitation of memnbers of the governing coundil of El Barzon, the authar
took part in community meetings of members of the organization in ejidos at La Gloria in
northern Oaxaca and in the regions of Minatitlan and Hidalgatitalan in Eastern Veracruz.
The author also had the opportunity to participate in a Cuernavaca workshop presented by
the authors of the new book Ni Paz Ni JusticiL Marina Patricia Jimenez, Fr. Julian and Fr.
Juan Saiz O.P., of the Centra de Derechos Humanos «Fray Bartolome de Las Casas",
Chiapas, and in an NG9O seminar on the first years of the NAFTA held at the Convento el
Carmen in Mexico City.

The author was a participant in the Latin American Regional Consultation of CIVICUS,
Cartagena. Colombia, an organization dedicated ta strengthenig civil society. The
meeting provided an opportunity ta participate in current Latin America-wide discussions
regarding civil society, ta hear comparative presentations and ta discuss the role of
multilateral arganizations in reinorcing civil society.

A note on notes
To aid in brevity and readability footnotes are bracketed in abbreviated formn at the point
of reference. A bibliography with fll titles listed in alphabetical order by author is found
i Appendix II. The paper is infonned in many aspects by the interviews and site visits

undertaken by the author. Where direct or near-direct quotation is involved the source is
indicated by number (Interview X%, and a numbered Eist of interviewees is found i
Appendix III.

The author wishes to thank the John Holmes Fund of the Canadian Centre for Foreign
Policy Development for its financial support of the research for this paper and the staff of
the Centre for its encouragement and advice.

The author wishes to tda* Lucha Van Isschot and Louise Casselman for staff support
witli research antI logistics, and the following for advice and information: Professors
Barry Carr (LaTrobe), Christine Elwell (Queens), Jonathon Fox (UCSC) Maria Teresa
Guttierez Hace (UNAMI ITAM), Laura MacDonald (Carleton), Liisa North (York); as
well as Ms Debra Barndt (York), Ma Teresa Healy (Trent), Graciela Platero (Center for
U. S. Mexdcan Studies); Ma Diana Bronson, Ms Madeleine Desnayers and Ms Nancy



Thede of the ICCHXDD, Mb Suzanne Rumsey of the ICCHRLA, Mr. Chris Smart of
IDRD, Ms Frances Arbour, Mrû. AI Hatton (NVO), Ms Sheila Katz (CLC), Mvs Gabrielle
Labelle (CUSO), Mrà. Ken Trainor and Mýs Michele Swenarchuk (CELA) ail provided
useflu background. The suthor also wishes to thank Mr. Chris Pinney (CCP), Mr. John
Clarkce (World Bank), ?&r. T im Brodhead (McConneil Fdn.) and Mr. Andrew Reding
(World Pollcy Institute) for their advice. The staff of the Mexican Centre for Philanthropy
(CEMEF, the Red de Derechos Humanos (Todos para Todos) and Congressional Staff
memiber Andres Penalosa are also thanked for their assistance ini arranging meetings.

Members of the staff ofthe Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade and of
the Canadian Embassy in Mexico were veuy helpful, including: Real Boivin, Alan Cuffhai,
Nick Coglin, Michael Small, Bian Stevenson and Claudia Vega. Mr. Douglas Wiliams of
the Policy Division of CIDA also provided usefbl advice.

The Center for U. S. -Mexican Studies of the University of California provided a variety of
supports and encouragements to this project and I wish to thank the Center and its
Director, Prof. Kevin Mlddlebrook.

Limits and limitations
This paper is a survey based on an intense but brief period of investigation. It deals with
an exploding universe of activity i a vast nation more than three times the population ofCanada. It's findings are therefore initial, general and more tentative than might be the
resuit of a more thorough study, such as the three-year effort being undertaken currently
as part of the Johns Hopkins Institute of Policy Studies.

A note on some of the current studies of civil society under way i Mexico or by the aegîs
of multilateral bodies and foreign foundations is found i Appendix I.

The paper does not dlaim to represent the opinions or policy recommendations of
Canadian civil society organizations or philanthropic bodies engaged with Mexico,
although its findings might çpntribute or spark such a policy concensus.

The paper is written dwing a pre-electoral period of debate, change and unpredictaiity i
Mexico. As the development of civil society in a process of democratization is politicallyconditioned, the conclusions should be reviewed in the light of the balance of forces and
responses which emerge from the JuIy 6 mid-term elections.

The author is prepared to commnent on possible next steps, i the light of the findings and
recommendations of the current essay.
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A- OVERVIEW

A.1 SCENARTOS

Mass poverty in Mexico - affecting up to twice the population of Canada - is flot only unjust butcoItributes to instability in North Amnerica. This is particularly the case for the United States, in
ternis of pressure of migration and context for the illegal, trade, in narcotics.

The demographic challenge facing Mexico and Mexican govemnment will continue for the
foresceable future, increasing pressure for access to economnic livelihood, resources and
Participation.

The Process of decomposition of the Mexican dominant partylstate systemn will likely continue at agreater or lesser rate, with potential for democratization. on the one hand or fiirther repression,
Siiffering and chaos in the comning decade. The mid-tenm elections are likely to provide important

,indicators of the speed, extent and character of the proces.

The level of corruption, fed by narcotic commerce, together with its attendant effects of violence,obIlscation and generalized criminil behavior, wil continue to be a major obstacle to effective
democratization, social peace and the mile of law, and an inipediment to transparent commercialand dipîomatic relations of confidence.

The extent and depth of enviromental degradation continues despite improvement in the law andrelative strengthening of environmental ngos and public consciousness. The extent of the threat isOf significance from a global perspective - rainforests, species, atmosphere, trade health andsafety - and is fed by marginalization and poverty at the bottomn and corruption and lack of
political will at the top.

The North Amneican Free Trade Agreement will continue in existence, reinforcing trade andinvestment links and assisting wealth creation and accumulation for some. The economiàc crisiswhich came in its wake will continue to profoundly affect the majority of the Mexican population.

'Canada lias significant and growing economic interests in trade with and investment in Mexico, inthe strengthening of civil society and democratic institutions in Mexico and in "balancing therelatio"sup- with Mexico, that is reinforcing social, cultural, organization, aboiginal and other
flot strictly economnie linkages with Mexico. It can be argued that Canada lias an interest in
reduced inequality and enhancement of basic needs for the Mexican poor majority, in ternis ofCxtending democracy, ensuring stability and expanding markets. Canada lias an interest in
Protecting and recupcrating the natural environment in Mexico as part of its global responsibility.

A .ihortqeérm soenoe*,o
The highly-articulated stniggle over the control of the state at national, state and municipal lovels
will continue. There is potential for positive expeuimentation with public participation in policy
formation and government . There is also considerable potential for bard-lino or <'dinosaui>'reactions in particular regions of Mexico or parts of the Federal goverfment. The process of



miiitarization lias continued with ominous potential for daily life and civilian control. The
potential for further repression and violation of human riglits; continues.

The prospect of an historie alteration i the extent of direct political control by the dominant party
- through loss of the governorship of the Federal District, and/or loss of majority control i the
Congress is a distinct possibility on July 6. Vis lias indirect as well a direct implications, for civil
society, as both the presence of an alternate party administration i a populous jurisdiction and the
increased division of poitical power nationally, would appear to offer significantly more space
and potential for autonomous civil organization.

Beyond t/w short-tenn
The loss for Federal political control by the traditional dominant party/state systemn (represented
by the PRI) and/or its transfer to other hands, may lead in three years to one or a comrbination of
new circumstances:
a) a decline into regional potentates or "war lords", with a few pockets of positive governance
,and a great deal of lost time and resources, likely continued marginalization of the niajority,
increased narcotization -of the economy and politics.
b) a new federal govcrnent which faces considerable challenges in disciplining the state
apparatus, faces continuing economnic crises and is motivated to undertake a renewed
development strategy dealing with the campo and the domestic market and in that liglit seeking a
revision of the NAFTA and a renewed alliance for development.
c) a new federal government wbich continues the neoliberal approacli to commerce of the PRI
encounters considerable resistance to the reforni of corruption and faces increased doniestic
conflict with marginalized sectors.
d) more of the sanie.

Resjxmdng: groundng Canadanpolicy
Given these possibilities:
Canadian actions vis-a-vis civil society in Mexico should be aimed at decrcasing officiai and
institutional resistance to effective and democratic participation, icreasing the organizational and
institutional capacity of civil organizations to play and effective roi. in a democratic Mexico, and
reinforcing and extending the elëments of equity and environmental sustainability in the society.

Ini ternis of overail arrangements with Mexico, Canada should b. prepared to encourage thie
revision of the NAFTA i order to enhance and support the strengthening of civil society,
including the development of more adequate environniental, labour and developnient financing
agreenients.

çaad's ineet wilyj b. scrved in following this lin. of approaob, flot only because it coicides
with Canadian values and Canadian commitment to deniocracy, bocause:



* uecurity i North America will be improved by the accomplishment of a negotiated end to civil
cOnflict ini Mexico, increased governimental transparncy and control over traffic i narcotics and
increased equity contributing to a rcduced pressure on migration.
* eflvkaOfmental sustainability wMI be enhanced by a strensthening of civil society and
Organizatjons of accountabiJity and by the reduction of poverty.
* Social justice and huinan development will be enhanced by the reduction of poverty and the
strengthenig of organizations of the poor and Margiaie and their role i defining public
policy.



A.2 POIJCY SIJMMARY

Orientation
Effective and enduring democratization ini Mexico depends on a 'scaling up' of social
capital, a reinorcing of civil society. Ini a society struggling to emerge from authoritarian
control and characterized by cbronic poverty and marginalization for a huge segment of a
growing population, together with rampant degradation of the natural environnient, an
emphasis on strengthening autonomny and strengthening equity seeking organizations of
the marginalized and the poor should bave priorty. The relief of poverty is normally a
prerequisite of environnientai securiy, nevertheless assistance i the relief of poverty
should be undertaken with a priority dimension on stopping degradation and increasing
recuperation of the natural heritage.

Canadian actions vis-à-vis civil society in Mexico should be aimed at increasing the
organizational and institutional capacity of civil society organizations to plan an effective
role i a demnocratic: Mexico, decreasig istitutional and governmental resistance to
effective and democratic participation, increasing transparency and reinforcing and
extendig the elements of equity i the society.

Ini the immediate future, Canada should encourage both symbolic and substantive actions
which legitimize civil society organizations and their contribution to democratic society
and wbich encourage their fiirther development. Encouraging change in the attitudes and
actions of the Executive branch of the Mexican govemment, as wefl as taking advantage
of openings i the Legislative process, are extremely important.

Canadian ald aimed at strengthenig idependent Mexican civil society organizations,
whether direct or tbrough Canadian NGOs, whether biaterai or tbrough multilateral
agencies should iclude an iitial eniphasis on strengthenig CanadiaW/Mexican
partnerships and on organizational development.

Canadian contributions to democratic civil society and equity i Mexico are fat too limited
to have a serious impact. Cýiad should develop a long terni and substantial assstance
programme aimed at the reduction of poverty and marginalization and the strengthening of
civil society and democracy i Mexico.

As part of the preparation of such a cooperation arrangement, Mexican civil society
organizations should be cncouraged and supported, along with Canadian counterparts,
i the assessment of needs, development of priorities and elaboration of plans and

programmes.



SIJMMAjRY POICY RECOMIMNDATIONS
The foUoewing speciic policy reconunendations are found in the teit sections C, D & E.

L Enancig the legalframework. Information.Uxcnlegisiators and officiais as well as philanthropic and non-,governniental organizationshave expressed interest in Canadian laws and regulations (regarding non-profit incorporation,charitable tax arrangements, etc.). A sumr of legisiation and practice could be shared,including coinments on experience from such bodies as the Voluntary Sector Roundtable.

2 Addvce and encouragement:
To what end should advice be offered? From the point of view of Mexican philantbropic and non-goveninent bodies, three or four key points might be cited. Initiatives which should beconsidered include those:
1) that reinforce th j<fra that participation, in formation and comment on legisiation and in publicPlanning, implementation and evaluation by organized civic associations is a normal, feasible andi fact advantage>us to the process of effective governing.,2) that strengthen and professionalze civic associations will yield positive resuits i buildingnational concensus.
3) that encourage laws and regulations governing the formation and operation of civicassociations should be kept as simple, accessible and transparent as possible.4) that reinforce those civic associations leading in these efforts, through bilateral relationshipswith Canadian organizations and tbrough dialogues which bring together official, party/legisltve,civil association and filanthropic figures around issues of reform and participation.

BY what mneans should advice and encouragement be provided? Sensitivities at a state andindividual level are important to keep in mmnd. The use of biaterai diplomatic, legislative andbusiness conversations is important. The encouragement of governmentalNGO orlegislative/NGO conversations as outlined below i section C. 10 would contribute positively.
The support of specific meetings to review legal and procedural experience, mnvolving Canadianand Mexiýcan philanthropie and voluntary groups together with relevant govemnment official orPoitican-Q uiriuuIA I.- t



3.3 Canada should review its support for the enhancement of human rights merhanismns i Mexico
and bilatera cooperation, taking into, account the demonstrated weaknesse of the CNDH-1, and
devoting resources to, other foris of improved respect for rights, in particular the strengthening
of indpendent human rights bodies and networks at the state and federal level. The potential for
encouraging a strengthened role for legisiative bodies and potential bilateral collaboration at t that
level should be reviewed following the mid-term congressional élections.

3.4 Canada should continue to encourage actions by the Canadian embassy and Canadian officiai
visitors to Mexico which encourage the recognition of the legitimnacy and roles of civil society
organizations and their contribution to, democracy, respect for the safety and integrity of human
rights workers and which emphasize Canadian opposition to continued human rights violations.

4. Building equity in rural Meico
A serious Canadian comniitment to the defeat of poverty and growth of democratic civil society in
Mexico should undertake a priority focus i rural development. The membership commitment,
producer orientation and democratic autonomny of the AgroBarzon make it a strong candidate to

-bc one of the organizations by which such an objective could be accomplished.

4.1 As part of the development of a Canadian assistance programme, with a focused effort on
combatting rural poverty, support for the AgroBarzon through investment i organizational
development and training enhancement for the organization at ail levels, together with sustained
support, i selected regions, for a programme ofhnmproved agricultural production with
appropriate technical advice, uurveys and support would be an excellent window for direct or
indirect Canadian assistance.

5. Organizational development for autonomous unions
While the autonomy and independence of these syndical (Foro) and professional (Democratic
Lawyers) is key, both sectors cite needs for increased capacity in training and professionalization,
increased capacity for the promotion and defence of core labour rights as well as the capacity to
monitor and evaluate compliance with national and international standards and agreements.
Support for such capacity enhaznçement could be developed by the Canadian governent in
cooperation with Canadian labour bodies independant of or as part of an overail Canadian
assistance plan for Mexico.



Shared with Mexican governrnent, politicians and NGOs. More concretely, Canada rnight support
Borne pilot or rncxel experiences in goverment/NGo dialogue with regard to, multilateral
agencies and foreign policy.

The objective of the activities would bc to encourage greater respect and opennesa between
Mexican officiais and NOOs, while reinforcing Canadian/Mexican NGO and goverrnental,
understanding. If successful sorne concensus might emerge on key problcrnatics facing
governinent and NGOs alike and ways of dealing with them.

Tliree areas suggested i interviews for teatmen i such four-way conversations are:1) development, macr>.-eccnomic policy and the role of International Financial Institutions.2) law and Participation, civil participation in law-making and law and regulation of civil society
organizations
3) huMaxi rights and human rights organizations

APPlying Borne aspects of the November, 1996 Aborigial Economic Roundtable to the field offlof-govnmnta relations and the state and responding to ideas of experienced Mexican and
Canadian flon-governmental bodies, roundtables (involving four or i some cases five sectors)
nnght be organized.

Ini each case, with direct or indirect Canadian governent support, a Canadian and a Mexican
Partner Organization might be invited to convene and prepare a limited and invitational
consultation and a consultative process (involving problem clarification, establishment of prioritiesfor discussion and refèence/preparatory materlal). Adequate financial support could ensure
proper preparaton, translation and reporting of the conversations.

8. A idfor equity and civi society
It is herefore incumbent that Canada move toward an assistance programme aimed at reducing
Poverty and increasing participation of the currently marginalized in aIl aspects of Mexican life.

.following suggestions for starting Places would ueemn Most

and strengthens Mexican organizations as



* initial elements of support for organizational developnient, training, development planning i
independent agricultural organizaions, particularly those involving sniall and sniall/niedium
holders.

Additional areas for consideration niight include:
*participation i local/regional foundation-like flinding institutions
*enhancement of women's economnic participation, rural and urban
*building on the elements of partnership between Canadian and Mexican environental

organizations
* building on the elemnents of partnership between Canadian and Mexican aboriginial organizations
Planning for programme development should commence now with the objective of bringing soniepartnership, training and organizational devélopment elements Înto being in 1998 and 1999 andbeing ready to announce an overali programme to commence the new niullenium.

Whether a Canadian assistance programme dedicated to building equity in Mexican society andstrengthening civil society should b. seen as a modification of current ODA priorities or as anextension or modification of NAFTA and bilateral agreements is moot. The nuniber of poorpeople in Mexico exceeds that in a number of other ODA-able regions, and their proxinuity notonly in geographic and migration terms but in ternis of Canadian interests is clear. At the sainetime the precedents in Buropean and some other regional trade negotiations for assistance topoorer partners (so-called "southern tic?') and for social developnient elements are also useijil.

9. NAFfl4: prepare for something new
Canada should provide support of independent and cross-sectoral discussions of the futureenhancemnent of arrangements with a view to strengthen deniocratization, civil society
participation and equity, acconipanied by thorough cross-sectoral evaluations of the experience todate, would b. a wise preparation for the coming decade in North Ameica as weIl as for thebroad FTAA discussions currently moving forward.



]B- CONUT AND CIRCTJMSTANCE,

IB.1 Reuewei concemn

'«The g00d scenario is that we will son face a chiallenge much more severe than the pesocrisi1 ... [the] bad scenarjo is that "no truc crisis will emerge.'" Antonio Alonso Concheiro toRobert D- Kaplan_ (Kaplan, «Hlsoiy...". p. 22)

The mid-termn mark in the Zedillo sexnio - punctuated by congressional and, most notably, thePath-breakdng election of a governor for the Federal District - has been noted in a spate of articlesand revlews of the state of Mexico's union and implications for the United States, if flot Canada.Robert D. Kaplan in '<THstory moving north" (DUe Atlantic Monthly ebruary, 19)dscribesstate failure, the emergence of three Mexicos and the cathartic need for crisis to free Mexico andmo(ve it ahead. Denise Dresser '"Mexico: Uneasy, Unicertain, Unpredictable" (Current Hlstoly,FebruazY, 1997) looks at Mexico in the wake of "economice meltdown", the "scbizophrenic andofen conti-adictory' recrd of President Zedillo, the renewed appearance of militarized opposition
&OuPs and the need to confront the brutal disparities which divide Mexicans with more inclusiveecoflon-ic reformns and inclusive political modernizationt Elizabeth Palmer, "Trouble in Paradisein ÇAnIaiLiving (Toronto, March, 1997) uses Acapulco and the state of Guerrero as awindow on Corruption, poverty, violence and civil conflict. A number of authors contribute to awide-ranging review "Contesting Mexico" (NACLA: Report on the Amnericas, JanfFeb, 1997),examines the effect of Mexico's ceding economic and political, power to forces outside Mexico,the criss i legitimacy of the PRI, and the development of social and political, forces for changebeyond the immediate rcach of the current party/state system. Two reccntly published spccificstudies should also b. mentioned. Heather L. Williams, Planting Trouble: The Barzon Debtorsvmnt in exic~ (San Diego, 1996) swrveys the mercurial growth and force of themOvemient of producers against the banking systemn, usury and debt. Andrew Redin&, Wor14k )ic ra New York, Fali, 1996 examines the populismn of Vicente Fox' PANadministrationmi Guanajuato indicating the potential it may have for more open goverfiment inexico. The significant changes in Mexico's authoritaian regime have been reviewed by a widevaietY of authors among them Wayne A. Corneius, Mexican Politics in Transition: The1lk -L fz•heP1tcxjiaiitResdme Monograph Series No. 4 1, (San Diego, 1996), andJudith Teichinan, «Neoliberalisin and the Transformation of Mexican Anthouitarianism",

VýWA Workin Pape Stoes Number 6 (York University, 1996). Finally there are those



,engagement i the extensive tradle i drugs, wbich extends to the security forces at virtually aul
levels; and that the cisis i the economy and in leitimacy bas renewed and reinforced a variety
Of for=e for change within and far beyond the state wbich make concensus extremely diffcult to
achieve, are exPressed i siMMering and often violent civil conficts i a number of states, andwhich have the potential to explode and and undermine order and confidence stili firtber. Intermns of everyday life the sense of ins;ecurity is embodied, in a risig crime rate, sections of thecountry where idnappings for ransom are endemic. and a difiised sense of icreased violence and
threat of violence, symbolized by the icreased presence of the milltary i various parts of the,
land.

]B. 2 Current Conteit
This authors brief exploration of five Mexican states (icludig the Federal District) and review
of the Mexican daily press for a month yielded the foliowing global bighlights of the current
moment i Mexico:

* the 'telenovela': who needs fiction wben magic realism unfolda daily i the press, television and
i courts i Texas. The misolved murder of former Guererre state governor, PRI Secretary

General an~d former brotber-in-law of tbe President, Jose Francisco Riuz Massieu, the engagementof bis brother, former Attorney General, Mario Riuz Massieu, i illicit profits from the drugtrade, the alleged invoîvement of ex-President Salinas' brother Raul i the murder, the accusationsof bis ex-sccretary and bis father's ex-secretary about family engagement i the drug trade and therelationsbip of ail tbis to the wealtb, power and corporate manipulations of ex-President CarlosSalias wbile i and out of power, are a fairly constant feature of the daily Media i Mexico. Thecffect is flot only to make the exiled President an unpopular and Useriousîy flawed", figure, but tedeeply undermie confidence in bis successor and Most of tbose governig the state/partystructure. The matter remains current with the revelation that the U. S. Justice Departmnent isinvestigating Raoul Salinas and others on charges of money laundering and the use of Mexican
govemment institutions for that purpose.

* the drug tade and the crisis aound "certificalion»: U. S. fixation with its drug problemn and
the iternational implications of its drug policy together with the loud echoes from Congressional
pesturing and threats on ail side's'kept the Mexican press, goverilment and legislature i turmeil
for several weeks. Accusations i the Ne Yrk TiMes about the drug trade involvements cf twostate gevernors (Sonora and Morelos), cessions cf Mexican sovereignty permitting freer accesmnd activity by U.S.D.E.A. agents on Mexican soil and the upswell of iterest in the Texas-basedtrial cf Maio Riuz Massicu combined te keep the pot beilhig. SYMbolic of the depth ofcorruption was the escape of a lcading narcetrafficker wbe simplY sccms to have worked eut ofpolice custedy, a couple of heurs before President Clinten's anneuncemnent of Mexican
ertiflcation, and the arrest of first one and then another preminent General for engagement in the:rade. The loud debate over certification and its implications - icludig injury te Mexican

;overeignty and national pride - from Urne te time touched net only on the peculiar schizopbrenia)f U. S. ceaccrn with Mexico, but on the secmiglY uselcis existence of the NÀAFTA agreements.WVhile the latter might b. understood te b. the beginning ef a new rclatienship ef confidence and-espcct, the U.S. certification debate idicated ne respect, little understandig and litte affectionbr Mexiàce. The passing of the certification moment, ne more than thc visit of President Chanton

10



to Mexico in MaY, failed to end this aspect of crisis. New accusations of the involvement of
Mexican diplomatie and military figures in the export of a «ton"ofcocaine in mid-May kept the
flow of dirty water i funzl flood.

* thýe de8integration of militazy credibilily: the arrest (February 8) of the newly-appointed head of
the Mexican National Institute for the Combat against Drugs (INCD), General Jose de Jesus,
Gutierrez Rebollo, for protecting the most notorious of Mexico's drug traders - the'"Lrd of the
Skiee' Amiado Carillo Fuentes - was given piquante detail by the revelation that the General was
the beneficiary of a luxurious Lomas de Chapultepec apartment flot only owned by Carillo, but
just a few floors away from the apartment of the "Lord" biniseif. The charges outlined a networkof relationshjps wbich involved the military and the drug traffic i such states as Sinaloa,
Chihuahua, Nayarit, Jalisco, Sonora, Durango and Baja Californi& The disappearance of a
leadmng goverjnent official, the load bleatings of the Times-aocused govemnors of Sonora and
Morelos and the arrest of a fiirther inilitary leader in March, did littie to patch the credibility of the
governnent or the military.

ThiÙSfestering outgrowth at the top combines with a fear and disrepect for the military as it
Oxtends its Presence at community level i both city and countryside. To the widespread belief
ta the Police are involved in crime, habitually intimidatin&, corrupt and violent, is added theconIvictionl that the military act with impunity and for profit. Many fear a larger role for the army,already being implemented. As Robert Kaplan describes the potential, if not for violence then for
Profit "given the pervasiveness of narcontics money i the economy, the Mexican arlny, with its
aiPlanes and high-tech communications gear, would simply become the world's most formidable
drug dealer." (Kaplan, -Hlstory..., p. 24)



* the economy afier meltdown: Mexico is far from monolithic, its economy
characterized by veiy uneven rates of devlopment. The peso crisis and the actions which
contributed to it had significant winners and losers, the implementation of the NAFTA lias
benefited the growth of signficant sectors of export-oriented manufacturing while
decimating other producers. Whether in the manipulation of massive privatization
achemes or i the phenomenalIy risky and ultimately disastrous issue of lesobonos
during the Salinas government, there were Mexican - an off en foreign - investors who
benefitted royally, while majority wages plumetted i value. From the point of view of the
istorians of Mexico's foreign debt, the 1994-95 crisis was somethIng new on the global

scene, full of portents for the future of the higbly integrated global fiancial system. For
the purposes of this paper, however, its importance is in demonstrating the chronically
unequal effects of the policies implemnented by the Salinas and presently the Zedillo
goverfiments together with the apparent inability of these policies to address and correct
historic iequalities i Mexican society.

* the marginalized 50%: Mexico lias been chronically subject to inequality and appears to
have had a greater concentration of income sixty years aftcr the revolution than it had i
19 10. (Cornelius, Mexican..., p. 100) While poverty was reduced fromn 1963 to 198 1, it
icreased between 1982 and 1992, with the proportion of the population classifled as poor
risig to 66%. Between 1979 and 1989 the icidence of severe malnutrition among rural
children icreased by 100 percent. Other indicators of persistent impoverishmnent icluded
46% rate of school drop-out i elementary education, and roughly 50 percent of dwelligs
lacking either piped water mnd sewer connections. Seventy percent of those classifled as
living i extremne poverty live in rural Mexico. By 1990 the percentage of people living
below a mere subsistance level (equivalent to two official minimum salaries) ranged from
40 percent in Baja California to 80 percent i Chiapas. The effect of the economidc crisis
of the mid-ninetics on an already poor population lias not yet been adequately dealt with.
The value of the official minimum salaiy lias been reduced by more than 60% sice the
begining of the decade.

* the increase in generalize~d violence and lnsecur«ty: As one community human riglits
centre described the local atmosphere: "Untimately, for many people, the sense of
insecwrity is not so mucli the gangs of organized delinquents (drug-dealers, professional
lddnappcrs, assaulting gangs), nor the impunity of high politicians, nor the corruption of
the police, but the daily violence which lits the common citizen with greater frequency.
house-breakings, physical aggression, assaults..



* <km <)Crabzaion andPolîfles mn 1997: Wayne Cornelius (Cornelius, Mexican pâiiî.... )
c>uthuie two scenarios for Zedillo, one in which enlightened reform wili yieid increased public
suport and greater power ta discipline unruly elements of the officiai party, another in which a
weak President will leave power vacuums permitting party «dinosaurs» and regional caciques
iiicreased sway, frustrating reformist elements and further flittering away public support; perhaps
leading ta the loas of majority contrai in the Congress in the 1997 midterm elections.

The evidence in February/Mvarch yields increasing credibility ta the second, and in Cornelius'
view, the more pessirnistic scenario. The President's raie is a vadillating one, as Dresser points
'Dut, iflitiating reforms and then backing off. The Mexico City electian for the PRI has been put inthe hands of one of the party's chief manipulators, Carias Hank G inzalez, and its candidate isread by mnany as a symbol of the dinosaurs. The influence of hard-iine minister, Chauffet is al50
cited as indicative of a renewal af the power of the aid authoritarians as the PRI cornes under
increasing threat. The cession af local - the ex-Mayor ai the Tabasca town of Cardenas, state -
Layla Sansores - daughter ai a PRI state Governor and now PRD candidate for Govemnor ai
Campeche, and federal PRI leaders, primarily with options for the PRU, is reminiscent of the
Initial split nine years ago which led to the Cardenas candidacy in 1988 and the formation ai the
PRD by Cardenas, Munoz Ledo, Castillo and athers shortly thereafter.

The PRI is i serious danger of losing two key bases af cantinuing power. the govemment of the
capital, the Federal Distict and the 42% necessaiy ta ensure its continued averail majaiity in the
Co)ngress. Those who favor alternation ai parties in power, or decentralization or reduced
exlecutive authority do not view these passibilities as aiarniing or negative. The resuits ai the
local and state congress elections in Morelos in March - which brought the PAN ta municipal
Power i Cuernavaca, and the PRD ta municipal pawer for the majority af the state including thecity af Cuauhtla, were hailed by the President as evidence ai the strength ai democracy and by
the opposition as portents of greater change.



Meanwbile, the growth of relatively independent inas-based socia organizations - the trade
union foro, the Barzon, the Civic Alliance and certain indigenous organizations - and their
relationship with politîcs should also be kept in niind in evaluating sources of renewal, new
concensus or ncw ideas. The adherence of a number of the natural leaders of the Barzon to the
électoral cause of the PRD is a case ini point. The public adhesion to the PAN of Julio Faesler a
leader in the effort to clarifyr the legal situation of civic associations is another case in point.

As for the official party, one metaphor might be that of a huge, well-fed, aged but highly capable
mammoth, which is suffering a debilitating and probably fatal disease. Its motor control is out of
whackr, its intelligence in conflict with its dirninishing ability to coordinate its huge extent, certain
of its organs malfnctioning in a toxic fashion, it seems to be losing body parts, but overail stili
huge, resourceflul and capable of doing a great deal of damnage as it stumbles about.



C CIVIL SOCIRTy IN AMXCO

C-1 A mattter lu question
It is in this turbulent context that current debates about the role and future of civil society, andp&rticularly of organized civil society take place. The discussion is frought with confiict anddebate, and occurs in an atmosphere of suspicion andi, on occsion, threat anid fear, characteristicof a monolithic systemn in a period of dis-integration. Two current works on civil society, VicenteArTedondo Ranuirez, by the director of a smail foundation, DEMOS, in bis 1996 book Harcia unaNuevaý1 Cutural Cicain nMexicc sees in the. renewal and extension of active citizenship anidorgan1Zý( civil society, the potential for a redefineci social contract ln Mexico. Goveruimentshoulci facilitate the development of a society ready to, manage itself A much less optimistic viewis Put forwarci by Sergio Zermeno, lu La Sociedaci Derrotada: El desorden mexicao diel fin deýijQ who sees a profounci gap openeci up between that portion of the state/party system, andieconomice leadership which are integratlug themselves thoroughly lu a globaizeci and globalizingagenda anid mnovlug furtiier and fiurther ftom 'a marginalized majority lu civil society at home.Co)nfronteci by the thorny threats of individualismn, vandaJism, the flght of ail agalust a iheappeaja to a reneweLj sense of cooperativism whether lu ludustrial or neighborhood settlugs andi arebirth of a utopian vision, but one capable of projectlug a sustainable econornic anid social futurelu a heterogenous metropolis as weil as a rural forest. (Zermeno, LaScea.. pp. 230-32)

Zermnano describes four Mexicos which now contend with each other lu the wake of the processof modernization and globalization:
trOlwllatiOnaI Mexico - the. moderniziug Mexico, engageci with international capital anid quit.fliznsy lu a number of aspects.
"ioder» Mexico: side by side with transnational Mexico, the one belug dismantieci as the otherdevelops.
broken (tOn) Mexico: much below the others lu terms of levels ofluncome anid opportunities toParticipate.
deeP México: the. Mexico which rebellec in Chiapas, talcing holci of its roots lu order to confron afuture of even greater decomposition, anid lcnowing that nothing about it interests transnational
Mexico excePt its cadaver, its disappearance. (Zermeno,j LaScea... ,p.15)



C 2 Froni clientalian, to citîzenship: building blocks of civil society

The essential chalenge at the current moment mi Mexico bas been well put by UCSC
Professor Jonathon Fox. Buildinr Jonathan Fox. Building block organizations of an
autonomous civil society requires the development of "social capital» through a variety of
models. The inter-action of local actors, the support or encouragement of those actors by
the state at any level, collaboration with external actors are all possible. The space
provided by divisions in authoritarian structures is also key. (Fox, "How..., and Fox, "The.

As Fox points out in a study of democratization i Mexico, elections are but the tip of the
ice berg. The key issue i a society trying to break deep habits of cientalism and control,
is the issue of autonomy. Hie posits that a key building block of democratization in
contemporazy Mexico is "respect for associational autonomny, which allows citizens to
organize in defense of their own interests and identities without fear of external
intervention or puishment." (Fox, "The difficuit., pp. 151-152.)

Given the delayed but considerable potential for political change and space presented by
electoral alternation at the municipal and state level in sizeable parts of the country and the
potential for some further opening at the Federal level, the late nineties presenit
considerable opportunity for a strengthenig of autonomous civil society organizations.

State actors at any level can both encourage the development of commnunity organizations,
as in the formation of Commnunity Food Councils i the early 1980s, and can assist by
offsetting the disincentives or repressive tendencies of other state actors. The potential for
reaction by threatened elements ia always present, as in the ongoing conflict in Chiapas or
the history of assassination of local and regional opposition political leaders in the early
nineties.

External actors - overseas assistance agencies, foundations and non-governimental, bodies
- can be important allies in the growth of autonomy.

à ,

The scale and complexity of the organizations la another key to autonomy, and Fox argues
for a considerable "scaling up" of social organizations if they are to survive the attacks Of
hostile state or other elements. Such a scaling up, or "thickenig" of social organizations
may include the encouragement of horizontal linksa across regions or states, building
resilient national organizations and the development of leadership and membership
capacities. It also dependa on expeience, particularly the shared experience of collective
action. The potential for such experience often depends on the relatively absence of fear
or direct repression, somethig which may be momentary and ia politicafly conditioned.
As Fox concludes "densely woven social fabrics can We unraveled by state-sanctioned
coercion, on the 'one hand, while externat alies fron, either state or society can help, to
weave or reweave them on the other." (Fox, "110w...", p. 1098)



If Canada is sSiiously cmmnitted to democratization and the growth of civil socety in
MeyXico, there is considerable scope for the role of oemral actor, however carefully it
mnust be developed.



Wbile Mexico's development of civil organizatians and ngos, bas been later than that in many
otb&r Latin Amenican caufltnes, it is none the less central to the issue of democratization today.
Latin Ameuican and Mexican interest in the dynamnics and potential of civil society is growim in
part encouraged by multilateral agencies and liinding bodies, but also i response to obvious
growth i activity at the community and national levels. (sec Appendix I on studies).

C. 3 Background: a steep cliunb
The Mexican Center for Philantbropy (CEMEFI) bas beeni warking bard on tbe question of legal
framework for civil associations. As their staff pointed out Mexico bas a long histoiy of private
non-profit organizations stretching back ta the Hospital de Jésus founded in Cortez time in 1524.
A long bistory, but not a strong one. Organizations associated witbi tbe Cburcb or afler the
reforms ofBenito, Juarez in tbe 1860s, of a secular nature, and dedicated ta public assistance,
bealtb and education bave bad a significant role in Mexican bistory, but in a context, particularly
affer the revolution, of extensive state presence, activity and autbority. Presently tbeir legal
expression is a Institutions of Public Assistance (fls. (Interviews: 9, 14, 28)

A former prominant actor in government warned that anc must remember tbat Mexico society
and the state/party systemn are «brutally corporatist'. The faims were establisbed wben tbere was
virtually no mniddle class, and Jbe Mexican middle-class was late and weal in development. Tbere
were, until quite recently, ta ail intents and purposes, no political parties outside the dominant
state/party. (Inteview 28)

The student rebellion and tbe massacre of Tlatelolco i 1968 is referred ta by some as tbe birtb
moment af a civil society in tbe modem sense in Mexica. Others relate it ta tbe emergency of
middle class values as a significant reference point in the late 1 970s. The government responded
witb tbe rbetoric af participation but did littie.

It sbould be kept in mind that the government bad an extensive family of party and programme
related social mavements wbicb were part of tbe legacy of tbe cia of Lazaro Cardenas and
succeedig administrations in the 30s and 40s. These peasant, labour and poor-peoples mass
organizations were instrumental parts of the party/state system providing credibility, leadership
formation and intimlidating political claut.

Nan-governmental organizatians as und erstood in a number of nortbern countries emerged,
according ta Fox and Hernandez offen in association with development projects related ta the
social mission of tbe Roman Catbolic cburcb in tbe 1950s and 1960s. Witb tbe influence of
liberation tbeology and conscientizacion tbese groups musbroomed in tbe 1970s, with extensive
work in popular educatian. A number of the groups whicb emerged gained foreign funding and
worked i development and educational projects. But NGOs are flot equivalent ta social
movements and the relationship bctween the two organizatianal faims bave undergone a series of
sametimes rough transformations in the past twenty years. However, i August 1990,8a process of
convergeance among NGOs and some related movements gave birtb ta the «Convergeance of
Deniocratic Civic Organizations for Democracy". (Hernandez and Fax, 'Mexico's..., p. 200)



The earthquake of 1985 is used by airnost ail comrnentators as a mnarker of the emergency Of aflew era Of active and life amnong civil organizatiom. "Neither the government nor the communityOrganiztons of the ruling pRI proved capable of organizing rescue actions, post-earthquakerelief or housing rewnst. tion. Representative of groups emerging at this tume was the urban
Popular mnovement, which becaine in 1987 the Asamblea de Barrios or Assembly ofNeighborhoods, in Mexico City. (NACLA, "Contesting.., p. 19) In the opinion of a long-ternibureaucrat what distinguished the organizations which emerged at this time was autonomy, theyWere, i 111 words, "barbarously auti-governent.» (Interview 28)AIternatively as Fox andHenajdez put it 'By the late 1980s, broad sectors of Mexican society from across the politicalsPectrurn - including important segments of the ruling party - agreed that Mexico had to, begin atransition to demnocracy"' (Hernandez and Fox, "Mlexico's..., p. 180). For the latter, what wasParticularîY important was flot only autonomy, but a shifi from an almost exclusive focus onconfrontatiolal opposition to the construction of positive alternatives.

At the sanie turne, changes were occuring in mass organizations, in part as a reaction to social andecOIonnc crisis and in part out of frustration with the political manipulation and objectification ofthe mas's Organizations related to the party/state. The development of greater internai democracyand autoflorny at the base of huge organizations like the national teachers union wasrePreenatve of a much wider process.

The relatively sudden emergence of support for an alternative national political option and theclosely contested Federal election of 1988 was foliowed by an initiative on the part of the FinanceMlnistrY to ater tax laws in a way that would threaten the existence and work of many civilassociations. Threatened by loss of political control, the governent moved - with rernarlcableSuccess - to regain initiative, creating a National Solidarity Programme (PRONOSOL) under theauthoritY of the President. PRONOSOL targeted social welfare and infr-astructure nroiects- oflen



ITno negotiation of the NAFTA provoked the organization of another significant association of
civic bodies, in tbis case bringing together NGOs and social and labour bodies across sectoral
Unmes, the RMALC (the Mexican Frec Trade Network).

The municipal and state theatres of public action. arc important in evaluating the extent to which
organized civil society is having effect. Fox and Hernandez note that the electoral contest in San
Luis Potosi around the indepenent candidacy of Dr. Salvador Nava, led a number of the groups
which had emerged i the late 80s to organize election observation and other attempts to increase
democracy and transparency. The holding of neighborhood referenda on key issues by the Popular
Defense Committee of Durango, and the emergence of business and civic dissent embodied i
municipal and state victories for the PAN. The holding of a city-wide citizen-organized
referendumn on the future of democratic goverfiment for the city of Mexico i was a
particularly strategic expression of the urge te democracy.

C. 4 Working definitions
Ini terms of legal and government relations two ternis have been used te describe civic bodies,
Institucion de Asistencia Privada (IAP) and Asociacion Civil (AC). To these might be added a
new wrinkle recently deflned by the. government, Agrupacion Politica (AP) to refer to groups
which while flot parties and not nominating candidates are playing a pofitical roI.. NGOs or
organizaciones no-governamentales (ONGs) are a particulair subset of these broader definitions,
usually smaller, offen supported with church or foreign fizndig.

A variety cf other ternis are useful i describing current organizational dynamnics or in attemptig
to understand how Mexicans understand what is happening in their society. Movimiento social or
social movement refers te those bodies who have significant mass participation, including many
peasant, teacher, women's, idigenous and labour organizations. Organizaciones intermedios is a
terni used by some ini the elit. to describe how NGOs should b. regarded and should flinction, i..
as intermediate agents relating the. state and the broad civil society.

The tern sociedad civil organiza-da can b. used in a whoîe series of ways. It can have a dry and



C. 5 EXpIosion: the need to modernize the legai frameworkNIon n erviewe différed frorn the conclusion that in Mexico in the 1990s we are witnessing anelPlo8jofl of 110w groupa and forma of arganized civil society. It is reiatively recent it assumnesa11 sorts 0f guises, while some aspects are legalized as civi associations (a.c., asociacian civil) ore'v01 as Iistitutions of private assistance (i.a.p.s ) probably the majority are not. Virtuaily ail11810e that this confronta not oniy the federai but state governments with a new challenge, anc inwhich their first response is to ignare and their second ta contrai. Virtually ail intervieweesagreed that ta do nothing was dangeraus. On the question of contrai, apinions varied fromnegative necessity (government insider), through enthusiastic regulators (legisiative figures) taskeptical and careflul reformers (philantbropic spakespersons) and outright resistance (localdevelapment and human rights figures).

Ignoraice, fear and oufright resistance:An Observer in the Canadian Embassy, reflecting on conversations with high-level counterparts inthe Mexican government cautioned against underestimating the persistent resistance of theMexican state/party apparatus ta non-governmental organizations andf the participation ofOrganized civil Society in the process of governing. This concern was underlined by an interviewwith a government insider who detailed the intense suspicion with which a number ofO'rganzatos ar held, particularly ini two dimensions - the use of foreign fimds and camoufiagedinvolvement with opposition political parties. As a Mexican business leader put it «Colosia was01ne If the few who seemeci ta understancf civil organizations andf he's gone, so are most of histeamn. I'mi fot sure either the party or the governmnent understand.» But what they don'tunderstanj they wNish ta, contrai, and as the same business leader pointed out, the contrais areDlften arbtrr and "'capriei<>s". (Interview 5)

C= something be done?:
ýfCxicaj1 legisiators bave reaponded, somewhat slowly and very deiberately, ta the issue of legalItatu' Of organized civil groupa. The Iast tbree years have seen the establishment, first:ePOraily andf 10w Permanentiv. of a ongre.-einnal Cnmmiqqnn fn PhAlTfItVf$ff



chaitable tax arragements, etc.). A sunîzary of legWslation and practice could be shared,
including comments on experience from such bodies as the Voluntary Sector Roundtable.

Advice and encouragement:
To what end should advice be offered? From the point of view of Mexican philanthropic and non-
governmental bodies, three or four key points niight be cited. Initiatives which should be
considered include those:
1) that reinforce the idea that participation ini formation and comment on legisiation and in public
planning, implementation and evaluation by organized civic associations is a normal, feasible and
in fact advantageous to the process of effective governing.
2) that strengthen and professionalize civic associations wiil yield positive results in building
national concensus.
3) that encourage laws and regulations governing the formation and operation of civic
associations should be kept as simple, accessible and transparent as possible.
4) that reinforce those civic associations leading in these efforts, through bilateral relationships



r- 6 Lived eXPerience: changing the atmosphere
Wbile clarification and siplification of the legal framework for civil socicty organizations isIPortant, the conduct and expeience of organizations, their leaders and members, are muchMore directly affected by the day to day climate whether the atmosphere in the neighborhood orregion or the actions and attitudes of bureaucrats or security personnel. Interviewees werc veigraphic and direct about this and about the urgent need for leadership from thc top to change theattifosphere and reverse the climate of immunity for repressive and criminal actions.

There is a generalized coner with increaseci violence: the increased occurrence of kidnappingsfor ranaom in Morelos, the concern for taxi and street robbery in Mexico City, Uic repcatedremarks about intimidating and violent behavior by Uic police and by thc militazy, the increasedconccrn about Uic extent of military mandate and militaiy presence in both urban and rural areas.At t ies People remark about Uic "Colombianization of Mexico»mn thc sense of a descent intoinstitutio)aze<j anti-sodial violence.

There are more spccific charges tliat emerge when you speak with people active i peasantorgai7-iOns or groupa working in democratization or human rights as well as Uiose prominent iIP<ltical Parties. Much of this material is documented in the work of Amnesty International andMeXican and Canadian human rights bodies, as wcfl as independent observera like AndrcwRedi&g but a fcw examples may be useflil:
* Uic use of force by the police to disperse thc hunger-striking sanitary worlcers of Tabasco statefrom' in~ front of Uic offces of Uic National Human Rights Commnission (CNDH), JanuaiY 19, 1997Ind the alleged compficity of Uic Commission in Uic event. The symbolismn as wcil as Uic actual

it actions from Mexico in 1996 than any other



* the expulsion of human rights observers from Chiapas in Apil.

Amnesty International bas cited particular concern for the safety of human rights workers as
bas the Inter-Churcb Comznittee on Human Rights in Latin America, a concern outlined by
officiais of the Canadian embassy.

In addition to the continuing significant elemnents of violence, tbreat and rumour, groups cite a
disintegration of what limited confidence had been established i the National Human Rights
Commission (CNDH). The treatment of the Tabasco hunger strikers is symbolic of the body's
serious flaws. The U.N., reviewing the Commission's handling of more than 45,000 appeals
lodged since 1990, concluded tbat its fhnction bas been extremely limited. According to Canadian
observers, the Commission bas neyer asserted any real independence of the govemment.
According to Mexican academic critics, the Commission was set up to channel and control
responses to human rights violations and bas failed. According to Mexican human rights workers,
tbe current leadership of the Commission is inappropriate and wortby oflittie or no respect and
good people who migbt be expccted to provide some assistance or confidence are leavmng the
Commission.

From the point of view of leaders i civil society arganizations as weil as foreign observera, the
attitude of the Executive branch and the state bureaucracy are absolutely central to the
atmosphere ini wbich civil society organizations live. The situation is far from monolitbic, but to
the extent to wbich the Presidency and such Federal institutions as the Mlnistiy of the Interior and
tbe security forces continue with power, their actions bath i terins of syinbolismn and as
experienced in the streets are key. The level or inexperience, ignorance and suspicion of
independent civil organizations and their role in democracy and society i general is at the core, as
is the long bistoiy of clientalism and contrai wbich bas cbaracterized the past sixty ta seventy
years of governance in Mexico. Some important initiatives bave been taken at the Legislative
level, but it is too soon ta -tell -whether these wilI emerge as significant recognition and

particularly



I bilateral relations with Mexico, wheffher at the Executive or Legisiative levels, Canada shoulddiSCouae f~R=her extension of the rois and power of the Meican nùnitaly in civilian life in

Canada8 should review its support for the enhancement of human rights mecbanisms in Mexico andbilaterai cooperation, taing into accunt the demonstrated weaknesses of the CNDH9 anddevoting resources to other forms of improved respect for rights, in particular the strengtheningof indpendent human rigt bodies and networcs at the state and federai level. The potential forSflcouragig a strengthiened raIe for legisiative bodies and potential bilaterai collaboration at t thatlevel should be revieweLj following the mid-termn congressional elections.

Canada should continue to encourage actions by the Canadian embassy and Canadian officiai"Vistors to) Mexico which encourage the recognition of the legitimacy and roles of civil societyorgaflizatiOn and their contribution ta democracy, respect for the safety and integrity of humanriglits wOrkers and which empbegsfre Canaian opposition to continued human rights violations.



BUILDING BLOCKS

C. 7 New ground: the Barzo against the yoke of debt:

Nationally incorporated in June 1995, the Barzon represents sometbing new on the
organizational horizon in Mexico and perhaps in the Americas. Formally speaking it is the
Civil Association Representing the National Union of Agricultural and Livestock
Producers, Business people, Industrialists, and Service Providera. The naine Barzon,
which bas become its short-form, refera to a yoke, an image drawn fromn a popular
traditional song. (*) The yoke can bring forces together as when it linksa draft animais to
a plough or vehicle, but it cazi also represent a negative weight. The movement, as its
formai naine implies, is a heterogeneous coalition of forces, transcending class and
rural/urban barriera.

The roots of the Barzon are rural, originating in 1993 in the western state oflJalisco and
the efforts of farmers to prevent their land being reposessessed by banka. The movement
spread widely in rural states of the northwest where many farmera were suffering the
effects, of Salinas' rural policies and of the NAI7A, in addition to, a series of natural
disastera. The mobilization of members and the growth into an organization of middle
class and commercial reaction was quickened radically by the economic crisis at the end of
1994. A period ofaspeculative growth, represented in hundreds of thousanda of over-
extended credit card holders, home-loan recipients and consumera, crashed throwing
debtors into radical insecurity.

A variety of causes forced thousands to face bankruptcy. The extent of the crisia, not only
in financial terms but in terms of the classes and groups affected, limited the governients
ability to use either repression or relief effectively. With personal loan interest rates
jumping to 100% and those on credit cards to 120%, many were ready for an organization
wifling to attack "usury". As Heather Williams bas commented: "The Barzon bas. captured.
social grievances in such a way that it is best described as a clearinghouse for complaints;
fromn producers and consumera negativeby affected by the 1994 devaluation and the
economic adustinents that pftceded it." (WIdliams 20) The Barzon reached industrialists



other lenders, a salarY increase for ail and an end to, increases i the costs of public
services. The. movement attacked, corruption i the judicial system, speculative capital,and tchiiocracy. It pushed for national sclf-sufficicncy i food grains, the renegotiation ofNAFTA and the rights of Mexican migrant workers in the United States. The Barzon'smcmbcrship manual, published flrst in 1996, includes a rcmarkably eclectic glossazy ofquotations drawig from Samuel Johnson, Will Rogers, J.M. Keynes and AbrahamLincoln among others. A pamphlet distributed in 1996 provides; background for memberson thcfr rights according to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the. MexicanConstitution and attacking uswry as an attack on those rights.

The Organiatio responded to increasingly complex challenges by formi&g i November,1996, a separate agricultural organization, the AgroBarzon, describcd as a conglomerate
Of arr-.tr producers fromn distinct social strata, dedicated to machieving food
sovereignY i Mexico, rcactivatig the. productive plant, gaining and invcsting risk capitali diverse agricuîtura activities and solving the. immense financial challenges of producerswhether sniai, medium or large.

Ajfl.ld trip to visit Barzon groups in north-Eastern Oaxaca and eastern-Veracruz Statestook the. autiior into chinanteca indigenous communities and small ejidos formed largelyOf flrfners who migratcd to the. arca from other parts of Mexico foflowing the. destruction'If the. tropical forest a generation ago. These werc smail to medium producers, almost anl
Witii an intcrcst in miilc and beef production, although with a mix of other vegetable,rubbcr and fruit production.

flic strength and cntiiusiasni of the organization at a local and regional level wasIlipressive. People wcrc clear on their nceds, on their desire to improve their cattie fccdtnid Miillc production and on the. particular invcstments - localized sugar refincry,
efrigerated tanks - that would assist theni. Some university-adviscd base lin. survcys
lad been donc, some project and programme proposais for cxisting federal agencies had
>e' n prepared and some capital securcd. Additional traiig and organizational
levlopmcnt, programme dcvelopmcnt and technical assistance are clear needs. Thie

logY of the. movement places significance on "producers" and the. dominant theme ionversations was akin to "give us the tools and we wiil finish the. job".

It a regional level the. organization is under significant stese because of the urgency of
le rural situation, the. considerable and sometimes competing demands of the mcmbcrsiiipiid the ]relative lack of previous experience in independent organizations. Ideas and
rojects are multitudinous, but knowlcdge of national and international sources of advice
'id assistance is quit. uncven.

1 the COlitext oftlie continuing rural crisis and of the need to strengtiien and deepeui or'd'kenCt" Mexican civil society, the. Barzon, and particularly the. AgroBarzon, is a case for
>CC-iI attention. Thie membersiiip is extensive, and reaches deep into the. rural back-
>untqY, including sorne indigenous people. Tiie rncrbership iias a strong commitmcent to

ettasproducers anid to the. n.ed to invest and improve their productive capacity. Tihe
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organization at a regional and national level has proven considerable creativity and
strength.

Buikfng equf<y in rural Mexico
A serious Canadian comxnitment to the defeat of poverty and growth of democra±ic civil
society i Mexico should undertake a priority focus i rural development. The
membership commitment, producer orientation and democratic autonomy of the
AgroBar-zon make it a strong candidate to b. one of the organizations by which such an
objective could b. accomplished.

As part of the development of a Canadian assistance programme, with a focused effort on
combatting rural poverty, support for the AgroBarzon through investment in
organizational development and training enhancement for the organization at ail levels,
together with sustaincd support, in selccted regions, for a programme of improved
agicultural production with appropriate technical advice, survcys and support would be
an excellent window for direct or idirect Canadian assistance.



C*8 FrOUI central to forum to central: toward autononuy for labour:
For the flrst time in decades, Fidel Velasquez, the nonagerian leader of the officiai labourmovement, did flot attend the 1997 May Day celebrations. And the official day of labourcelèbrations were flot held at the traditional site - Mexico City's zocalo - but in thePresence of President Zediflo at the Auditorio Nacional. (The government and theCongresso de Trabajo decided to cancel the official zocalo celebration in 1995 in the midstof the Ccoflomic crisis. Opposition groups formed an inter-union coordination for the1996 zocalo event) Wle an estimated 10,00joined the President at one end of the city,[he Zocalo was in the hands of independent and dissident unionists estîmated at from20,000 to one million (the Hconcensus" of reporters noted by one daily was 60,000.) The[atter celebration was the result of an accord between two relatively new labourer0uPings: the Foro El Sindicalismo ante la Nacion and the Coordinadora Intersindicalýrimero de Mayo. Leading figures included PRI militant and teachers union leader Aibaý-sther Gordillo and telephone workers head Francisco Hernadez Juarez. Mexico City)RD gubernatial candidate Cuauhtemoc Cardenas addressed the rally. The event involved,ore 58 unions and 26 social organizations.

7he May Day events express a uignificant change in the institutional profile of Mexico'srganie labour movement. Most important is the organization of the Fora El'ildicalisnio ante la Nacion (Forum of Unionism Facing the Nation), formed by tenrouPs for the purpose of excIianginîg views and now compuising twenty-five memberrouPs. Sonie members are independent and outside the Conizresso de Trabaio. others



play as signficant role in demnocratizing Mexico as its counterparts in Brazil or Spai. As

Luis Hernandez writes recently, it "may b. able to fil the Zocalo of Mexico City on May

Day, but kt has flot yet shown the capacity to organize discontent. « (H-ernandez,
"Sindicalismo...")

Nevertheless, the sort of developments represented i the. Foro, idicate possibilities flot

only for autonomy but for modernization and democratic restructuring of the. labour

movement. There is considerable interest ini professionalizing and training leadership and

in strengthenig international relationships. From a Canadian point of view, kt should be

noted that a number of Canadian unions, including thie Commnunications, Energy and

Paperworkers Union (CEP) , the. United Stcelworkers (USWA), the. Canadian Auto

Workers (CAW) and the. Canadian Teachers Federation have relationships with unions
who are members of the Foro.

A fijrther, idependent but related, development wortii noting has been the. development
of organizations to enhance the. legal protection of workers rigiits and syndical

organizatiofli witiiin the context of conomic integration i the. Americas. With diverse
support from such bodies as the. Autonomous Universitýr (UAM) and the. Konrad

Adenauer Foundation, the. Mexican National Association of Democratic Lawyers brougiit

togetiier labour lawyers from around the. hemispiiere, late in 1996. Seven Canadians were
among the. 35 international participants.

Organzalol developmentfor autonomous unions

While the. autonomy and independence of the. syndical and professional bodi.s is key,

Canadian



C- 9 Tlhe Mianza: from a citizens movement to citizenship

WhiI.e demOcratizafion requires much more than transparent and competitive electoralPrOcesse, a flourishing democratic politics requires more than an up to date electoral lawand effective political parties. Instrumentai to the formai democratization process inMe-xico bas been the continuous and increasingly general pressure of citizens organizing toopen up and clean up the process itself. Central to that effort bas been the development ofthe Ulanza Civica, wbich emerged in the early 1990s and bas grown into a networkreachiing into virtually eveiy Mexican state.



that task The Alianza, in the opinion of foreign observers, bas been an instrumental

challenge for voter and participant education regarding the electoral law and proper

practice as well as broader issues of deniocratic values and standards.

The size and complexity of the. nation make the task of sustaining a nation-wide citizen's

movement expensive and difficùlt. The suspicion and at times hostllity of offcial bodies

adds to the. challenge. In March, 1997, the. Federal authorities forbad the Buropean

Commuflity to provide a sizeable grant for pre-electoral studies to one of the primary

allies of the Alianza. The Alialnz itself has found that with many foreign agencies and

governments, grants for the. day to day work of democratization are much more scarce

than the niietorical pledges of support for democracy.

In addition to sustaining and deepening the. extensive zietwork wiiich it bas developed, the.



C. 10 Civil uociety and development: the multilateral dimension
A number of bodies, flot least among them the BLD and the World Bank have been exploring
formns which would enhance the engagement of civil society in national dcvelopment, and bring
civil Organizations and NGOs more flully into partnership. in part these efforts are a response to
Pressures from the non-governmental community and the deliberation of NGO Advisory and
monitoring groups related to the major multilateral organizations.

Foundation-qjk organizationw (FLOs):
The SYnergos Institute of New York bas been encouraging the formation of private, non-profit

no-oemna indigenously owned and operated funding organizations. Such bodies would
provide grants, credit or other assistance to local NGOs and community based organizations,
based on an endowment or other source of sustainahie income. Late ini 1996 Synergos sent a



The results of the meetings yielded quite concrete proposals for improved civil participation insocial development at all levels, and relations between the BID and the civil society organizaions.They prioritized support for education, basic and municipal services and support to small andmedium industries. They proposed the creation of a Civil Society Consultative Council to workwith the BLD country representatives, and the establishment of pilot programs to build experienceof collaboration and participation.
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